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Congressman
found guilty
of corruption

Firemen were called to Hokons HaN yestiHday aftMnoon to put out a small fire in an outside
ventilating shaft. Related stoTY page 3. (Photo by Mark Holberg)

Marine's parents seek to visit
captive son in Iran embassy
PARIS (UPI)-The mother of
the youngest hostage in the U.S.
embassy in Tehran telephoned the
compound Wednesday and was
told by a militant student she
might be allowed to visit her 20year-old Marine son if she met
certain conditions.
The mother and stepfather of

Israel, Egypt
agree to talk
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-President Carter and
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin announced Wednesday
Egypt and Israel have agreed to
start immediately on a marathon
negotiating round on Palestinian
autonomy in an effort to reach a
settlement before May 26.
Carter, emerging from a final
two hour meeting with Begin,
said the two days of discussions
were "very constructive and
productive" and said Begin's
proposal for the intensified talks
in the Middle East was approved
by Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.
Sada~s response was cabled to
the White House.
The new proposal for speeding
up the stalled negotiations calls
for meetings ••every day,, as
Begin put it, for 20 days in Egypt
and 20 days in Israel during the
remaining six weeks until the May
26 target set in the camp DaVid
aceords.
Begin opposed the suggestion
at last week's Carter·Sadat talks
that any renewed discussions be
held in Washington.
11
We'll start right after we get
back," said Begin, who returns to
Israel Thurl!lday.
He added May 26 is' 'neither .a
deadline nor a target date, it is a
goal." And while there is· 11a
chance'' of an agreement by then,
he Sitid the talks would continue
beyond that date if nece~.

Sgt. Kevin Hermening arrived in
Paris Tuesday to try to convince
Iranian officials to grant tl1em
visas to visit Tehran.
Iranian embassy officials in
Paris Wednesday told Barbara
and Kenneth Timm of Oak
Creek, Wis., the "question of
issuing visas has been suspen·
ded.''
But through Timm' s attorney,
the Iranian officials informed the
couple they were free to telephone
the militants holding the hostages
and request a " special inVitation"
from them to visit Iran.
Timm then called the embassy
and spoke with a young man who
identified himself only as ''Lad.''
The English-speaking youth
appeared receptive to a visit,
Timm said. But she said he told

her certain "conditions" would
have to be met before she would
be allowed tc &>.e her ~n. the
youngest hostage at the embassy.
The 42-year-old housewife said
the stndent would not disclose the
nature of the conditions.
She also said the student told
her he knew her son and that he
was in guod health. The Timms
have not received a letter from
Hermening since early January.
The hostages have been held since
Nov. 4.
The Timms said when she
asked the student about visas, he
replied: ''We are not in the
branch of government which
issues visas.''

WASHING'rON (UPI)-The
House
Ethics
Committee
Wednesday found Rep. Charles
H. Wilson, D·Calif., guilty of
eight counts of con:uption, but
dismissed seven other charges
against the veteran lawmaker.
By vote margins ranging from
11·1 to 8·4, the committee found
Wilson guilty on three counts of
accepting kickbacks totaling
$10,500 to influence legislation
and five counts of converting
about $24,000 in campaign
contributions to his personal use.
By a show of hands in a closed
hearing room, the committee
dismissed the other counts of
ethics Violations against Wilson
by vote margins ranging from 10·
2 to 11-0.
The committee will meet within
about a week to decide what
penalty to recommend to the full
House, it was announced.
Punishment can range from
reprimand or censure to expulsion.
The House last disciplined one
of its members last July when it
voted to censure Rep. Charles
Diggs, D-Mich., on the committee's recommendation when
he was found guilt.Y of padding
his payroll and accepting kick·
backs.
Wilson himself was disciplined
once
before
by
the
House-receiving .a reprimand in
1978 for failing report gifts from
South Korean lobbyist Tongsun
Park.
While the committee found the
nine-term congressman guilt,y

Original San Diego chicken fries
fowl competition at day in court
SAN DIEGO (UPI)- rhe original chicken
won. He jumped into thr air, flapping his wings,
wriggling his huge orar.t;e beak before the judge
while shaking his tail i~ttthers.
Ted Giannoulas, 25, who paralyed a $2 an hour
job wearing a chicken outfit into a nationally
recognized money-making symbol, Wendesday
was granted court permission to continue performing in the funny suit in San Diego.
••Ted said let's put this case to rest once and for
all,'' Superior Court Judge Raul Rosado
proclaimed. "I'll say, let's put this case to nest
once and for all.''
Giannoulas had been granted permission to
wear his chicken costume in court during the two·
day hearing to fight a possible contempt of court
citation requested by his former employer, radio
station KGB,
The station fired Giannoulas as its mascot last
year ·and put someone else in the suit. Giannoulas,
. meantitne, developed a new chicken outfit and
won lucrative contracts to perform at nationally
televised sporting events.
The radio station had sought to prevent
Giannoulas from wearing the costume in San

Diego, claiming the outfit was "substantially
similar" to its own.
"We'll divorce Ted Giannoulas with the KGB
chicken,'' the judge said. '' I rule that the two suits
are not substantially similar and dismiss the
contemptcomplaint.".
The chicken immediately jUmped from his roost
before the judge and let out a sigh. A packed
courtroom of well-wishers rushed up to him,
clapping their hands and cheering.
The six· hour court session was not only full of
guffaws but also was precedent•setting in San
Diego court history. The judge, citing "the
public's right to know,'' permitted photography
to be taken of the two chickens, side-by·side, for
the first time in open court Tuesday.
"Whew! Whew!," Giannoulas sighed outside
the courtroom following the verdict. ••Free at last,
free at last, God Almighty, free at last. I feelllke a
free bird. You don't know what a relief it is. t
think I'll go to the Padre game and pop open a
few bottles of champagne.,
Those who packed the courtroom and waiting
outside to congratulate the chicken included many
youngsters.

Wednesday of accepting kickbacks from Lee Rogers, the
wealthy head of a Los Angeles
mail order firm, it dismissed two
charges that he knowingly placed
Rogers on his payroll at a salary
"not commensurate" with his
duties.
Rogers, a multimillionaire,
testified under a grant of immunit.Y last month that he gave
taxpayers their money's worth as
Wilson's $12,000-a-year con·
sultant, and denied he paid
Wilson to influence postal
legislation. He claimed three
payments to the congressman
were peroonal loans that Wilson
never repaid.
The committee dismissed a
count charging Wilson accepted a
$5,000 kickback that Rogers
testified was a payment to a
member of the lawmaker's staff
for an option on a parking lot.
It also dismissed three counts
charging Wilson converted $4,000
in campaign funds to his personal
use, although it found him guilty
of five others charging personal
use of campaign funds.
The committee, while leaving
intact statements in three counts
that Rogers had a direct interest
in legislation before Congress,
deleted language in each case
where they found Wilson guilty
of accepting money that said it
was "under circumstances which
might by construed by reasonable
persons as influencing the per·
formance of his governmental
duties."

Chase Manhattan
drops prime rate
NEW

YORK

(UPI)-The

interest fever that pushed lending

rates to record highs this year
showed signs of breaking
Wednesday with a reduction in
Chase Manhattan Bank's rate to
19 3/4 percent.
The rollback was the first by a
major bank from the 20 percent
rate reached two weeks ago.
Other banks did not follow
Chase's lead immediately but the
concensus among economists was
that short·ferm interest rates at
least had peaked even if it will
take time for them to move lower.
.. The process has begun and in
the next few days more and more
people will see the peak has been
reached/' said economist Morris
Cohen of the investment firm of
Schroder Naess and Thomas.
''How fast rates will come down I
don't know."
Other money market rates such
as those on certificates of deposit
have staged a retreat of more than
two percentage points.
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National Briefs
on 26 counts that range from
~S.
attempted rape to so Jiciting
prostitutes. Barbuto, 58, has long
been one of the best-known
WASHINGTON -President jurists in Northern Ohio and a
Carter may impose new economic powerful figure in Akron-area
pressures on Iran before the end democratic party politics.
of this week in an effort to free
the American hostages, a White
House official indicated Wednesday.
Military action was ruled out at
this time and a White House
TEHRAN, Iran- Iran is facing
spokesman called "inaccurate" a a shortage of zippers, the
report the U.S. warned its allies it commercial newspaper Bourse
would impose a naval blockade in reported Wednesday.
the week of May 11.
The paper said the locaJ brand
Senate Democratic Leader of zippers in neither good nor
Hobert Byrd warned "there's easily available.
been entirely too much talk"
"Their supply in the last few
about possible military action.
months has. reached the bottom,
The new measures the president thus increasing the price in the
is preparing may be announced as process,'' Bourse said.
early as Thursday afternoon
The paper said the zipper could
when he was expected to hold a be had only with difficulty for no
nationally broadcast news less than $1.30, he said.
conference.
"We might take them prior to
next week,'' the official said.
The president decided to
escalate diplomatic and economic
measures against Iran because the
recent U.S. cutoff trade and the
break in diplomatic relations
WASHINGTON -Housing
failed to trigger a response from construction in the U.S. showing
t.'te Iranian government, the the results of sky-high mortgage
White House official said.
rates, plunged 22 percent in
March, marking the largest
percentage drop in two decades,
the government said Wednesday.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
chairman of the Congressional
Joint Economic Committee,
blamed the administration for the
AKRON, Ohio-An ABC drop at his panel's first quarterly
news investigation of a sensitive review of the housing industry.
sex-bribery case involving a well·
"There is no reprieve in sight"
known Akron judge has sparked to high mortgage interest rates,
a flap between the network and
Bentsen said. He said the housing
the Akron Beacon-Journal over
slump,
which
he
called
coverage of the sensational story. "disastrous," was caused by
ABC's "20-20" show will
administration and federal
broadcast a 30-minute segment
reserve board policies which have
Thursday night resulting from an
sent mortgage rates soaring.
investigation by a team that
included reporter Geraldo Rivera
and field producer Charles
Thompson.
The controversy began when
reports surfaced four weeks ago
that Akron police were looking
DETROIT-In the second
for a '' hitman," who allegedly major auto industry cutback in
was hired to intimidate witnesses two days, General Motors Corp.
involved in the investigation of a said Wednesday it is eliminating
sex-bribery case against Summit work shifts at five car or truck
Councy Probate Judge James V. assembly plants and reducing line
Barbuto.
speeds at three others.
It also was disclosed at the time
The move will place an ad·
that an ABC team had been in 'ditional12,000 hourly employees
Akron for a month, interviewing on indefinite layoff, GM said,
witnesses who told ofthe threats. The No. 1 auto maker already has
Little more than a week later, 80,000 indefinitely idled blueon April 2, Barbuto was indicted collar workers.
GM would not estimate the
by a SummmitCounty grand jury

U may impose
blockade on Iran

Iranian zippers
fly short of need

High mortgages
go through roof

Sex bribery case
speaks media war

More layoffs by
General Motors

1~

Orientation programs
for UNM freshmen and
parents begins in lVIay

byUPI
'

impact of the cutback on salaried
workers, 2,100 of whom already
have been laid off permanently.
It was GM's third major indefinite production cutback of
tha year-long auto industry slump
that began with gasoline shortages and huge price hikes a year
ago.
Ford Motor Co. on Tuesday
ordered the permanent closing of
three plants and eliminated work
turns at four others, idling an
additional 15,000 hourly and
salaried employees.
Indefinite layoffs of blue collar
workers in the battered U.S. auto
industry now stand at more than
163,000.

Orientation programs for new
freshmen and their parents will be
held from May through August at
UNM.
Information and registration
forms for the orientation
programs are being mailed to
students this week. Orientation
Coordinator Paul Woods of the
Dean of Students office said
those planning to attend the first
session May 2·3 ehould register as
soon as possible.

Feet in the snnd mnke footprints.
Feet in Birkensrock footwear do the very
~ame thing.
The Birkenstock ftx>tbed is heat and pressure
sensitive, ro mold to your foot, and ht.!corne
your fo\ltprint.

Sn walking in Birkcnstock is a lot like walking
hnrefoot in rhe s;mJ. wirh one very com·enient
diffcrenc<'.
)bu can walk in Birkenstock nil \'<'nr long.
Letyourfuetmake
a place fur themselves.
from

Public may get to
hear Nixon's tape
WASHINGTON-As early as
Memorial Day, the public for the
first time could listen to Richard
NU.On's tapes used in the
Watergate cover-up trial-in·
eluding the famed 18 1/2 minute
gnp-the National Archives said
Wednesday.
If the plan, to be published in
Monday's Federal Register, goes
unchallenged by NU.On or his
aides, the 31 tapes could be made
available on a first-come, firstserved basis as early as May 26.
It would mark the first time the
public-save for those who attended the Watergate cover-up
trial-could hear Nixon's secret
Oval Office conversations and
judge his role in the scandal that
forced his resignation.
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1. This offer is for the serioos•minded student
2,1ntense training is provided,
3.College grad profits- $3,600 plus.

treatment tested

4.Management techniques developed.

WASHINGTON-An Army
research team Wednesday
reported development of an
experimental technique using a
drug injection to reduce some
paralyzing complications of
spinal cord injuries.
The treatment has been tried
only on cats. But if it works as
well in humans, it could improve
the outlook for people with spinal
cord injuries such as those occuring from diving board ac·
cidents, automobile crashes and
on the battlefield.
People who already have such
injuries, however, should not
expect any help from this
technique because it only wor:ks
immediately after the ·injury
occurs, and before the death of
nerve cells.

Buy one sandwich get one
of equal value for one cent
excludes crown, inflation, and health spa
with coupon,Valid only April17, 1980
one per customer

Posh Bagel

,

~/

PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING
Training Opportuni
For This Summer!

New spinal injury

.

.-

One West Madison,f Phoenix, Az. 85003
in Albuquerque: 266•7079

·

Western has many types of good-paying
temporary clerical, marketing and light industrial
assignments available.
Look us up in the white pages.

Western
riMPIIAif SllfiCIS.

Corporate Headquarters:
101 Howard St., San Francisco, Ca. 94105
Clerical (Western Girll • Marketing• Industrial • Sentry
Medical • Technical· Santa • Photo • Videotape
EOE-M/F

City fin•men dou('ll!d a gnrlMI\'<'
fire in a window W!•ll on thf' cast.
t;ide of the Zia S<'<'tion of H olmna
Hall Wednesday about 3:80p.m.
Malcolm
Mont.~~onwry,
Hokona Hall residen<:(' director,
said tl1£> fire broke out in an urea
that ''had bt><•n used aR a traHh hin
by some of the stud!•nts."
No damage was reported, but.
smoke entered t.he buildinrr
through the vent system. .Exuet
eause of t.he fire is unlmown.
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old, ~n1prtn~ed sbjr&.
It's Worth 49c
Your grungy old imprinted shirt (regardless of size, shape or smell)
can be traded-In on any new T·shlrt, sport shirt, sweatshirt, athletic
jersey or jacket in stock (selling for $4.95 or more). Select from an
amazing selection of styles, colors and designs. You'll look better.
You'll feel proud. You'll save money. Trade in your grungies before
April 19th, 1980.
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discovered the synthesis of liquid
and solid hydrocarbons, and in
1926 described the "normal
pressure''
synthesis.
During
World War II, Germany
produced about 15,000 barrels of
fuels per day by Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis.
In recent years Mobile
Research and Development
Corporation has described and
piloted a route to high octane
gasoline from aynthesis gas via
methanol, using a zeolite catalyst.
Heinemann has participated in
the development of catalytic,
petroleum, petrochemical and
synthetic fuel proceSI!IIl!l which
have resulted in 15 com·
mercialized proceiiiii!S and 120
patents and publications. He is
the executive editor and founder
of "Catalysis Reviews."

Stress management training will be provided in two tltree-hour
workshops being sponsored April26 and May 3 by the UNM Division
of Continuing Education and Community Services and the 3HO
Foundation of New Mexico.
Entitled "Sire98 Away: The Way to Relax," the workshops will
outline a series of exercises which can be used to relieve stress at home
oronthejob.
The workshops will provide instruction in dynamic exercises for
strength, fitness, endurance and relaxation; meditations for mental
clarity and concentration, breathing U!ehniques for relaxation and
nutritional BIIPects of stre!IB.
.
.
Workshop inst.ructor is Gurubachan SinRh Khal•, co-director of the
3HO Foundation in Albuquerque. He has eillbt yeal'll of experience in
eounseling and stres11 management. From 1977 throuRh 1978 he wall an
BIISOciate instruelor in Kundalini yop and medilation at Harvard
University. In addition, he has laURht strees reduction techniques at the
Albuquerque Pollee Academy.
Both workshops are ~~eheduled to be held from 9 a.m. to nooli in the
Hokona Hall lounge. lnteresb!d pel'IODS are urged to regil!ter as 1100n as
possible to guarantee their places in the workshops.
The workshop fee is $35. Registration forms may be obtained at the
UNM Division of Continuing Education and Conununity Services, 805
Yale NE. Interested persons who wish to use a charge card may also
register by calling Mary McNatt at 277 •3751.
Additional information about registration procedures and workshop
content can also be obtained byeontactingthe UNM division.
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Seminar will focus on
oil resources from coal
Energy has become a burning
issue fueled by rising petroleum
prices and the search for alter·
native sources of power.
Oil from coal is raised as an
alternative, and in this direction
the chemical and nuclear
engineering department is
sponsoring a seminar titled
"Indirect Liquification of Coal
via Fischer-Tropsch and Related
Technologies,"
scheduled for
today at 3 p.m. in the Physics
Lecture Hall.
Heinz Heinemann, senior staff
scientist at the University of
California, Berkeley, Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory, will
conduct the seminar.
The first synthesis of a
hydrocarbon (methane)
was
discovered in 1902. In 1925,
Fischer and Tropsch in Berlin
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Another sign of spring - honey bee gathers necter from ~he
blossoms on the trees in front of .Scholes Half. (Photo by
!Dick Kettlewell)

Stress management training

Sale

2216 Central SE

£>xpect in tlwir first )!l>ar of
co!l£>l,"fl.
The parentR' orientation
programs will fN1ture pn•se11·
lations by faculty memberkJ,
campus tours, the simulation
game and di.'leussions of fin:mcmi
aid, the health center and otht•r
campus services.
The prot,rrams are schedult>d to
begin at 1 p.m. and run until 5
p.m. the following day. There
will be a $5 charge for freshmen
pro grams, wbile the parents'
Freshmen participating in programs are free. PrOi,'Tams are
orientation will take placement scheduled on May 2-3. June 2·3,
te~;t.9, visit academic advisers and
June 16-17, ,June 2·! ..25, July 2-a,
regil>ter for fall-semester classes. ,July 17-Hl. July 2·i·:lil and Aug.
They also will hear presentations x.o.
on th(' Basic Skills and Honors
In addition, uhhreviati•!i
programs nnd oth(;)r academic orientation programs for thosP
offerings. Seminars on academic who cannot mwnd the full
interests and 1:areE!l' planning will F!cssions will lw t•rmduct.t•d Au[';.
be offered along with tours of the :<U for non·Albntj!M't;t!tl n•Hidml>.;t
campus and presentations on of New Mc•;dco and on Aup;. 21
campus :x·rvkc~ and <'X· hH out·of . ;ta1•· rpqidtmt!!.
tracurricular actjvitit•s.
StudPnts an! mh:!:J ,i t•l ,-,•gi.stt•r
The freslmwn <AhJ will play a for da~se~ by muit ic" ll~'<''' r~lan to
:lO·minute ;;imulation game attPl~ti thtl!='il f'(~~-~~~jn~; 'f~jrl ~..-~'tl(•]~::
•ll'~irl!wd to :ilww !lwn1 what. to
bet on' d:v-;~~.-:! lwr~~in.

Dormitory Kirt~
set in garbagt~
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Opinion
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Wingshot
ByT.E. Parmer
Several months ago there was a
trunk for sale at the flea mOJrket.
The owner of the 1runk, an ancient
retired railroad man with a French
accent, said the trunk contained
something of rare value. While he
was sure of the value of the contents, he refused to open the trunk
and show what he might consider
such a treasure. The trunk was
purchased by a couple, who felt it
would set off their mobile home.
When they forced open the
trunk's corroded lock, they
discovered a manuscript. After
reading the manuscript they
became very excited, because they
felt they had discovered the lost
manuscripts of Ernest Hemingway.
They brought the manuscript to me
after I told them about my
Hemingway class at UNM. I have
read the manuscript, crudely typed
on cheap paper, and have no idea
who the author might be.
Thus I give it to you, to pick the
brains of UNM. Maybe it will make
sense to some struggling graduate
student searching for a thesis. Or it
might be a crude sophomoric fake.
P.D.O. Hemingway, anyone?
Manly Men & Men of War
The rain fell hard as we crawled
up the hill. The hill was covered
with mud. The mud clung to our
manly bellies. It was swell mud. We
couldn't get enough of the mud. It
felt good.
We reached the crest of the hill
and overlooked a small village. Here
the corporal rolled over to me. He
wanted to see the map. I carried the
map. I was an American on holiday.
But this was war.
I told the corporal to quit rolling
in the mud and stand up. He liked
the mud a lot. But he stood
anyway. I gave him the map. He
looked at it. His hand trembled.
"That is the village, Senor
Americana
Holidayo.
Dayo
Daaaayooo. Daylight come and I
think we attack."
The corporal had been at the
front too long. But there was
nothing I could do. So we drank
ouzo and watched the village.
I usually drink water with my
ouzo. Water makes the ouzo turn a
cloudy white. Good ouzo is !are.

New Mexico Dally Lobo
381400

Vol. 84

No.135
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be tJthited and names will not bt! withheld.
The Dall~ Lobo docs not guarantee
pu!JIIcnlion.
AU subtnls~lous become the propettY o( the
New Mexrcu D•lly Lobo a11d will be edited for
length or libelous content.

There is none in the States. I go to
Greece for mine. But Greece had
not had a revolution in a long time. I
was running low on ouzo.
So I filled the glasses of the
others with vinegar, They were
hard men, with many hours already
on the front. They did not complain.
"Do you think we should attack
the village for the glory of Spain,
Senor?'' the corporal asked me. I
did not know. I thought I was in
Italy.
"Maybe there is some more of
this vinegar you call ouzo there.
Maybe they will sell us some. We all
have fake IDs."
"No,'' I answered. "That looks
like a swell village, but I would
rather sit on this hill and drink
manly ouzo with my comrades.
Besides, I don't see any neon lights
announcing an open bar."
I had to be firm with these men.
They were like American men soft children. The men of the village
would not be soft. They would try
to kill us. I did not want that to
happen to me. I still had ouzo left.
"Senor, maybe they have some
women to rape, pillage, plunder
and burn. Could we do that?" one
of the men asked.
I drained my flask of valuable
ouzo in a manly way and said,
"Let's go."
Chapter Two
The streets of the village lie at an
altitude of thirty-four feet. In the

city square there is the skeleton of a
General Motors Corvair. How the
Corvair got there, or even why it
traveled to that desolate square,
remains a mystery to modern man.
I was carrying my Holland and
Holland .600 Nitro Express which
delivered four thousand pounds of
energy at the muzzle. I was ready
for the fight. When the first shot
split the air chaos replaced order.
Men ran through the clouds of
smoke. Mortors cross-hatched the
narrows streets, pouring cobblestone and dust through the
already thickened air. I was
knocked over by a grenade that
landed in my open jacket. The
grenade handle tangled in my chest
hair and I could not free it. I decided
to tough it out, in true manly style.
There was a buzzing in my head. I
carried three corpses to safety
before I passed out on the damp
earthen floor of the aide station.
The last thing I could remember
was a deer hunt.
The clouds lifted slowly over the
mountain and I found my favorite
rifle in my hands.
I liked the rifle. It was the proper
thing to hunt deer with. Much
better than a gimlet, with greater
range but less velocity. I shot a deer
with the rifle.
Skinning the deer must be done
properly. I remembered my father
warning me, "Don't cut the gall
bladder or you'll tuck up the meat."
My father blew his brains out with
that rifle. I was glad. If he hadn't I

would have done it for him.
I came to under a pile of damp
muddy rags. Though I felt drained I
knew I was manly. The doctor in
the aide station was drunk. He
couldn't hold his liquor. When he
bent over me he spilled muscatel on
my hairy chest. Then he fell.
Somewhere I found the strength
to throw the drunken doctor from
my cot. "You're drunk, doc," I told
him. He didn't hear me.
I should explain here that I was
once very close to a medic. She
wore fatigues and eyeglasses. I
remembered her until the grenade
exploded. I think she was swell.
It was from her that I must have
learned the techniques I practiced
in that dingy, sordid aid station.
After I threw the doctor clear, I
replaced him at the operating table.
1 examined wounds, set broken
bones, removed shrapnel and
stitched gaping holes.
Those men loved me.
The adulation in their eyes
reminded me of that nurse, She
was swell. She never complained.
She just laid there. What a woman.
Her name was Nancy.
After I was mustered out of the
tourist corps I traveled freely about
the continent. I had money and
spent it. I would spend money
when I bought my breakfast. I
would spend money when I bought
my lunch. Often I would spend
money when I bought my dinner. It
was swell spending money. The
food was always good.
I soon learned that when you
bought something you had to
spend money to pay for it. This was
something I knew because I
traveled a great deal. And when I
traveled I ate because I was hungry.
The food was swell.
When my money ran low I had to
get a job. I wrote when I was in
high school so I decided to become
a journalist. Journalist were manly
- they reeked of cheap tobacco,
cheap liquor, cheap women and
cheap afte~shave. That was for me.
The manuscript ends here. There

is no more. It seems the couple
owned a dog who was attracted to
paper. Thus we will never know the
true source of the story. And that is
sad.
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Bored with sports? Take to the lake

~JANOWSKI

Letters
Ignorant of facts
NO I<IPPIN6~

7HA'r5 /Je.IWTIRIL,MAN.

I

Editor:
The
''strange
coincidence"
descri.bed in the April 11 letter from
Renfro, Francis, Butcher and
Higgins would indeed be strange if
it had happened that way. It didn't.
They say the Universty released
the news of the 12 percent pay
increase "just one week before"
the impending union election. The
fact is the 12 percent pay raise was
widely announced and reported last
February when it was approved by
the legislative appropriations
committees.
It was also very specifically
reported in the February 12 edition
of Campus News. Even then it
hardly came as a surprise. Both the
Lobo and Campus News (as well as
the downtown press and news
broadcasters) were reporting last
fall that the University had asked a
15 percent pay raise in its budget
and had been cut down to 12
percent by the Board of Eductional
Finance.
A story in the Oct. 25, 1979 issue
of the Campus News reported, for
example, that (UNM Board of
Regents) President Henry Jaramillo
was not satisfied with the Board of
Educational Finance reduction and
was calling for an increase as high
as 14 to 17 percent in the lower pay
categories.

The weather is getting warmer
and I'm getting further and further
behind in my schoolwork, but what
else is new? Nothing much, except
that I'm looking forward to participating in my favorite new
outdoor recreational sport this
summer- fh;h bludgeoning.
I'm ·serious about this. Fish
bludgeoning is a brand new activity
on the sports horizon that, once it
catches on, should reach the
popularity level of f;~d sports activities such as tennis and jogging.
The equipment ne~;~ded is quite
simple. Find a stout club or stick
and wear a pair of sneakers or
rubber-soled shoes and you're
ready to go. Sneak up on a fish
swimming on top of the water and
whomp it with the stick.
I got my first experience in the
lively sport of fish bludgeoning last
summer at Elephant Butte Lake.
My fish bludgeoning coach and
guide, Trapper Jim, led me to the
edges of the lake where there were
tall stands of wild grasses partially
submerged in the muddy shallows.

The only thing strange revealed
in the April 11 letter is that four
University employees could have
managed to remain ignorant of this
for so long.
-Janis Nichols
-UNM News Bureau Manager

"Be real quiet, now, there's one
swimming right in front of us,"
Trapper Jim said in a low whisper.
I stopped in my tracks and looked
straight ahead. Sure enough, a
rainbow trout had wandered into
the grassy shallows and was
happily splashing about.
I watched Trapper Jim expect;~ntly as he carefully moved
himself toward the edge of the
shallows. The fish had stopped
moving now, obviously aware of
Trapper Jim's presence. It lay on
top of the water, waiting for that
sudden noise that would alert it to
take off.
But there was to be none of that.
WHOMPSPLASHI With unerring
accuracy, Trapper Jim struck a
blow right in the middle of the
trout's spine. WHOMPSPLASHI
WHOMPSPLASHI Trapper Jim hit
the trout two more times for effect
as the fish turned belly-up in the
churning water.
"Not a bad one for the first
bludgeoning of the day," Trapper

rated raise you got last year. It may
disappear into a 3.5 percent raise.
Remember, you don't keep betting
on a losing system. Vote on the
system that reflects your thoughts.
Wages are important no doubt,
but what good would it be to you if
you were fired for an unjust cause
ad you had to follow a non-existing
grievance procedure. A union deals
with more than money matters, it
will defend your rights through a
grievance procedure that is binding
on both union and management.
OUr union Local8671, fought for
seven long months (from July,
1979, to February, 1980) to keep
our benefits like sick leave, annual
leave, vacation, wages and
grievance procedures. There was
no doubt that the University was
out to break us so that you would
not think of voting a union in this
spring. However, our membership,
which is 47 percent strong, did not

Jim said smiling as he handed me
the somewhat mushy trout. "l'lllet
you have the chance to bludgeon
the next one."
It appeared easy enough, but the
actual execution of the skills proved
to be more difficult, if not impossible. First, it is prettY hard to
find fish who are dumb enough to
remain close to shore after you
have thrashed the waters with a
club. Second, it is next to impossible to sneak up on a fish. Ask
any angler. Fish, with senses sharp
enough to detect the sound of
fishing lines being dropped, have
more than enough senses to pick
up a size 10 sneaker creeping
through dried grass.
Needless to say, I missed quite a
bit. Trapper Jim got a few but all I
got was muddy water splashed all
ov!lr my glasses. The day was
turning out to be a disappointment
until sundown when I finally
bludgeoned my first fish. It was a
large ugly catfish, but it was my
first one and I felt that surge of
pride that goes back all the way to

primitive man. I had killed my own
dinner and I didn't have to depend
on my fellow hunter to share his
spoils with me, the fellow hunter in
this case being Trapper Jim, who
was more than amused at my
ineptitude.

called in to settle the contract.
The union and the University
have finally come to an understanding; treat the employees
properly and fairly and the union
will not take action. Violations of
our contract will not be tolerated,
for the blue collar workers have a
legal business contract with UNM
and sixteen stewards to enforce the
language of the agreement.
What would you do today if you
were unfairly treated? Would you
go to the personnel officials with
your problem or does its reputation
preceed it? Remember, with a
union contract you have clout I
Presently, your wages and
benefits are decided behind closed
doors. It is high time that UNM
joins the real business world. The
following is the proper method that
is used to decide wages and
benefits: negotiations on wages
and benefits are discussed at the
table

union officials. They are open,
frank discussions as to what will
benefit both sides.
Our 244 members are waiting for
you to join the fight for a better
place to work. We will stand by you
and hope you will vote for GWA for
your good and for the betterment
ofUNM.
There are few chances in life to
change things - your chance will
come in May 1980. Vote yes for
CWA.
-Pete Rodriquez Ill
-President
-Bob CdeBaca
-Vice President
-Debbie Gutierrez
-Secretary/Treasurer
-Jerry McCann
-Daytime Director
-Julio Montoya
-Night-time Director
-Local8671
-Communicatins Workers of

Fish bludgeoning has been
considered
cruel
and
un·
sportsmanlike by most people, but I
would have to disagree. It is certainly more sporting than luring a
fish with fake bait to chew on a
hook. That's pretty sneaky in my
book. A fish bludgeoner misses
more than he hits and that is pretty
good odds in a fish's favor, too.
And besides, fish bludgeoning
gives a person a lot more exercise
and the enjoyment of releasing
aggression. I'd rather walk around a
lake and whomp fish than s!t in a
boat with a fishing pole and suck
beer till I pass out.
The only problem with fish
bludgeoning has been its lack of
publicity. If only it could get some
publicity on American Sportsman.

Vote CWA
Editor:
Money, money, money - that is
all you hear President Davis talk
about in his memos. Don't be led
into a single issue reason for voting
in the coming union organizaton's
election for stafff employees.
A 12 percent raise in wages for
you may be like the 7 percent pro-

SWAN LAGER
BEER
mperson
....w,..,...- Lantern C

lntported froDl
Westem Australia

ln VWurwry 1-'1/m, lj. Adams SitrJCy writes, .. l(mncih Anger mure "than ilh$' other .want.gar-dc filmrl'ull.:er, is- the tcli1.~ciOu5 arlincer of bit own 'm~tli.'" A
"Ho11)'1Vttud 'bah~·," A••cr, whose grundmot.lli•r wa5 If costume mistress •• sib..'nt film~. ltJipeared 1U lhc daild prlnN! h Max Ht!inhanlt's- tr~ ... _ie A MidJJumrnl'f
1\'i~hl;, /)ream, danC('d with Slrlrfe,Y 'J'crnplc ood itl )ftort. was_!.tt!l!pcd in thr amhil"tlce ol'J'in~el Tnwn. '11M! pnradot of llullywourl-heJ,~uti£ul dreams IUld !lJtdid
realitles-lms mnaitaed a wnter ol flt!lcination for him Jlld ted him to write his infamous hrnt" lltJ/lywtKJd Rabylmt.
But Al~fo!:er eannoi be pas:srd off as 11. s:-a"dal-motlgcr~ he 'b 111 Magus, a m•.~tcr mllgid.!lu~ md to tvm, flollywood :md it!l rn}'th!o 11tc mcrcl}' p:art or a tntich latgcr
whulc all cnrompas!M by Ma~ick. AsCiircl thrWe Writes in "llluminRiing l.ucifcr-." J."Jim Quartttly.
~·~ir' An~c:r. ",\hieing 11 movie W(!IISiittA 11 JV~:II ... He daim:t "1\hgitk'' as his- "lircwt~rk.. m:1d "the dncrnlitu~raph" for his ''MaKic:li: weapon." Uc &..lu tlu.•
roUccliuil of his Wurks"Thc Mn~ick tMnlcm<!rd_c," has adclpted_ AletHer CriJWlcy as hisgtlnl, sees filmslo lw"s scardt for Jighland t-nlighlcitl'nt'Ht" and
!iceS Lucifer n.1t its the 00"\'il hut a_• ~·vi.'I'IU!t·-the Mt!lnin~Star." Todafc,-illl-of his {ihn~h.n·e ~m n'Ocations orim-ncation1-,'lttl('lllpling. tu amjure prinu1l
rnrri.':t which. Cmt'C \'iWiill,v tcftast"CI. 1611! design«! to h.a\'C ilw dfcct uf .. cu~lihf( .11 spdl" Ct1 the dtltlil.•llct". 1'hc Magidc in Ihe film i~ ~lliiOO hi tl .. Mll!Q('klll
rf(td uf the tilm t•t dtc ~tudimet>.

Reception at the Living Batch Bookstore 4- 6 p.m.
Screening at the Union (SUB) Theater 8:00
ASUNM students $1.75 Others $2.25
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Ali and Holmes

_.,,.~jij

to battle in ring
•

for world crown
,.

~·.

,__ :' ; ,;,. .

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif,
(UPI)-Muhammad Ali an·
nounced Wednesday he will meet
World
Boxing
Council
Heavyweight Champion Larry
HolmPs in a SJO million
fight~-.. Iar&'{)~_;t pur':e ip1 hu~dn~._;
hihWry,- in !Ut> i!<• .l~:,a<"'G thi•,
··• Tl1t~V

sav· rr.:et)n_h: t·!rt..•

b8 bruk;?nt

nh"44!~ · ii;

i,ut rnine 'J1-1if.i li~~·~'f.?!' ~x:

brolte-n,"' ,\Ji!mid. HirHlli/Piilt.;~~~
d<?fy i•'ather Time."
Ali, :lH, hasn't fought <>iuce ht·

.....
\,* .,_. _ •

•

.o:-:J -_,..

regained the heavyweight crown
for the third time with a 15-round
decision over Leon Spinks last
September. He said a proposed
fight with World Boxing
Association Champion Mike·
Weaver fell through earlier in the
day and he decided to go after
Holmes instead.
"Larry Holmes is the best in
the world next to myself," Ali
told a news conference. "All I
hear is 'Holmes, Holmes,
Holmes.' Now I've got to get

LanyHolmes.
"People think I'm ducking
Holmes. People think he can beat
me. Buti'meomingbackandi'm
going to wipe out Holmes. He's
befm calling mil an old man. in
•:o<'kin.r!; ehair. You can all watch
•:/lH_.n 1 ~.~1ku ]•hn apurt.''
'i'~t~· i'~g~1't. wh.h lJ~.PhnttS iH to h(l
ldt; .inly 11 in Hio 'e H!5,01JO·c(•at
Vi~:u·twtt ..-1u ~~~a.arliHn1 . .t\li und legal
iid•·bp:· Eowurd 'ileeridt ~aid
tdevi"ion rights are still being
;;wgn tiated.
No contract has been signed by
either fighter, hut Ali and
promoter Murad Muhammad
said one would be within a week.
Asked if he was making his
comeback strictly for the money,
Ali snapped:
"I'm doing it because of my
pride and because I want to be the
foul'·time World Champion. The
money is good. I know that. And
who doesn't need money?
"But I'm doing this because I
know I can beat Holmes."

Gary Colson
some new players can be recruited
and UNM receives no probation,
he said. Colson is serious about
the possibility of the NCAA
issuing no sanctions against

Extra job filling
for Pirate Parker

Freshmen first baseman Sue Kragseth, (left) and shortstop Clairq Miller wil anchor the Lobo
line-up in the Diamond Invitational Friday through Sunday. The tournament includes Texas
Women's University, Minnesota, Southern Illinois and Cal-Poly Pomona. Action begins Friday
The UNM Athletic Council will meet April 22 at 4 p.m. in the
at 8 a.m. at Lobo Field. The round-robin tourney is sponsored by the Downtown Exchange Club.
conference
room of the Anderson School of Management to finalize a
{Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
copy of a proposed athletic code before sending it to the UNM Board
of Regents. The 20·page code was written at the request of President
William E. Davis and includes sections dealing with srudentrathletes,
coaches, advisers and athletic fund·raising.

Pittsburgh Pirate superstar
Dave Parker has a fat moonlight
job to supplement the $1 million a
year he makes in right field, but
he's learning there are no free
rides. Parker soon will be seen
swilling 7-Up on all three major
networks. Says he, ''Filming
commercials is like real life in·
stant replay. To get 30 seconds, I
spent two full days falling in the
stands trying to catch a ball,
sliding until I could barely walk
and drinkirtg enought 7-Up for a
whole team.''

Athletic code nears completion

------·

CoJDputerSdenceand
Engineering Graduates

SPECIAL OFFER

Tall ta What We're Ianna Do

A Mutual Investment Plan for Your Career

STUDENTS & FACULTV
COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT
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AT THE CO~Ni:R OF LOMAS & UNIV"£RSITY

Cot~ceptions

'.

intelligence systems for gmenunent and military application. deep
ocean sonar !>lin cillance wstems. dectri~:ttl and electronic
componenb, deep pile fabrics and much more.
At Bunker Ramo. \\'e rccognitc that meeting the challenge tor the
future lies in our ability to continually at!ract and develop new talent.
As a result. we're dedicated to this fundamentnl concept: by inve~ting
in your future, we can achieve a significant retum on our own. and
that's one oft he best investments we can make.
We're a Fortune 500, multi-national corporation, with locations
throughout the United States and abroad, and sales nearing $500
million per year. We are not so large that we don't know our people
well, but large enough to provide excellent opportunities for those
willing to invest their talents in us.
If you'd like to find out more about how we can fit into your plans,
please send us your resume:

BUNKER
RAMO

Bunker Ramo Corporation
Career Opportunities
900 Commerce Drive
Oak Brook. Illinois 60521
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER (M f.')

=~~ PT1Q' '~!)

Southwest

I
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DOS EQUIS

The unconvnon import.

~

~

Antonio Spampinato, M.P.H. Recruiter
Minority Enrollment Program
School of Public Health
University of California at Berkeley
will be meeting with interested students
Thursday Aprill7, From 9:30-12:30
in room 2140 Mesa Vista Hall
Sponsored by :-.ICHO

~
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KRST WELCOMES

Rock&Roll
Marathon
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Big River Production Presents

Gil Scott-Heron
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\\"hat \ ou can learn about u~ mm well he the answer tn \our career
nt:t:(b,."Our hu-.incs" is the development of .. ophi.,th:ati.!d han king <llld
brokerage systems lor the world\ financial institutions. eompk\
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PRESENT ID CARD • CASH ONLY/NO CHECKS

Give in
to the urge.
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Wo!k by UNM ortists, including films by Lu~
Pohng,

ASA G1Jiery
Dowmtll,.ln the SUB

sa..,, Mary Sloane and Lesley

March 31 • Apri118, 1980

Tuesday April29, 1980
Kimo Theatre
Tickets in advance $7.50

li{ktts ;Wallabl~. if all uck"tmaster locations both Gentitaf Stores. Santa F~ Boo~!t' & Ba:h. Taas Que: 'Pasa
Rocords.

Tuesday, May 8 nngley Coliseum
th~Nt_,A,Ialolt 17•/st.!!JO rMV Of SHOW
•

PRODUCED BY LARRY VALLON PRESENTS.

,
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Costa Rica home
for Cuban refugees
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica
(UPI) -C banting
"Freedom,
freedom, freedom," the first 250
Cubans to leave the refugeepacked Peruvian embassy in
Havana arrived in Costa Rica
Wednesday charging that a pro·
Castro mob assaulWd them with
fists and obscenities during an
angry send-off.
The refugees, mostly men and
women in their late 20s and early
30s, looked dazed as they stepped
off the two airliners that flew
them to San Jose-152 people in
the first flight and 98 in another
an hour later.
Shouting "Down with Castro"
and
''Freedom,
freedom,
freedom'' upon their arrival, the
Cubans broke into hysterical
crying and rushed to awaiting
reporters to tell their tales of life
under communism, family
separation and. the terrors of their
dep11rture.
"Whl\t I saw today I hope I
never have to go through again,"
said Cados Aguilar, a Costa
Rican official who flew to
Havana to supervise the refugee
pickup by a Boeing 727 and BAC·
111 owned by Costa Rica's Laesa
Airlines.
A mob of 300 supporters of
Cuban President Fidel Castro
formed two lines outside the
Peruvian Embassy and jostled the
dep!lrting Cubans,
shouting
obscenities as they ran to the
buses that took them to the
airport, he said.
Refugee Juan A. Rodrigues,
23, said he was punched in the

face and knocked to the ground
during the gauntlet run. Another
man said he was punched in the
nose. A third had a bloody hand
but refused to talk to reporters.
Costa Rican President Rodrigo
Cwazo ;..id another batch of the
10,800 Cubans who took refuge
in the Peruvian mission 10 days
ago would be flown out early
Thursday, but other officials said
the second shuttle was still uncertain.
The 250 Cubans, dressed in
1960s-scyle clothing, were put
aboard buses at the Juan Santa
Maria International Airport and
shuttled to the Alberge De Belin,
a hostel built in a section of an
abandoned SanJosejail.
Although Costa Rica has
offered to accept 300 Cuban
refugees, there was no definite
word on the final destination of
the 250 who arrived Wednesday.
Washington has agreed to take
3,500, Peru 1,000 and Canada
300.
There was also no official work
on the 10,550 Cubans still in the
Peruvian Embassy, labeled as
"vagrants,
criminals,
social
deviants and traitors'' by the
Castro government.
The refugees swarmed the
embassy grounds more than a
week ago when Castro withdrew
his security guards from the
mission. Castor made the move
following an incident in which a
group of asylum-seeking Cubans
killed a guard to get inside.

Yf"AH, BUT WAITING
FOR COURT TIME ISA5
~CtTtNG AS WATCHING
CHICKEN PARTS THAW. ~r.

Egypt breaks off
relations with
'hardline' Arabs
CAmO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt
said W ednsday it was breaking
off all remaining diplomatic ties
with four hardline Arab states
and the Pruestine Liberation
Organization to expose their
"impotence, false slogans and
sterile auctioneering.''
The four countries - Syria,
Libya, Algeria and South Yemen
- and the PLO make up the
hawkish Arab front for steadfastness and confrontation that
included a three day conference in
Tripoli Tuesday urging all Arab
Rtates to review their ties with the
United Stat.es.
A foreign ministry statement
said Egypt was breaking all
"remaining diplomatic links"
with the powers that took part in
the Tripoli conference.
Egypt had severed diplomatic
ties with the five front members
in December 1977 to protest their
denunciation of President Anwar
Sadat' s visit to Jerusalem.
Diplomatic sources said the
Egyptian move amounted to little
since relations have been frozen
since then.
Egypt maint~~:ins a sole
diplomat in Algeria to look after
Egyptian interests there and he
has been instructed to rerum to
Cairo, the sources said. There are
no Egyptian diplomats in Syria,
Libya or South Yemen, they
added. ,
The.
foreign
ministry's
statement said the four countries
and the PLO were "attempting to
hide their impotence by means of
false slogans and sterile auctioneering. . .''

£-a's HOPE
HE's AS DRY A$
WE: ARE. •. •

UNM offices serves
stats of candidates
Candidates for public office in
Bernalillo County can obtain
statistics on previous elections
from the UNM Division of
Government Research.
"Many of the candidates have
thought about and possibly
gathered previous election
statistics," said Robert U,
Anderson, director of the
division, "and I'll bet they found
that gathering those statistics was
very frustrating."'
The Division of Government
Research, which has been one of
the public service arms of the
University since 1945, has built a
computer base over the past eight
years on political demographic
statistics at the precinct level in

Bernalillo County.
"We pay attention to election
statistics," Anderson said. "We
provide full information for each
about registration,
precinct
rumout, ethnicity and voting
behavior for the past five elec·
tions.
"More and more, candidates
find that statistics such as these
help them plan their campaigns. •'
The precincts statistics are
available for $10 per House
District, $20 per Senate District,
$35 per County Commission
District and $65 for all of Bernalillo County.
For further information,
contact the Division of GovernmentResearch atUNM. •

U.S. sailor killed in Turkey
IS"rANBUL, Turkey (UPI) - Terrorists on motorcycles shot and
killed an American serviceman and his Turkish friend in a daylight
ambush W ednsday. Police captured the assassins in a shootout and
high-speed chase through the streets of Istanbul.
The dead serviceman, Navy Chief Petty Officer Sam Novello, 56, of
Erie, Pa., was the seventh American killed by Turkish terrorists in the
past yew.
A close friend, Ali Sami Baydar, was also killed in the hail of bullets
outside Novello's home in Istanbul's downtown residential district. A
soldier, two policemen and a bystander were wounded in the shootout
a few miles from Novello's home where the terrorists were finally
cornered and caprured.
A police spokesman said the three gunmen were members of a leftwing terrorist group but did not identify them further.
Witnesses said Novello and Baydar were about to step into the
American's car when the three terrorists roared up on motorcycles and
opened fire. Both victims died on the scene.
Alerted by the sound of gunfire, .security forces patrolling nearby
gave chase and captured the terrorists in a shoo tout on a city street a
.
few miles away.
"We firmly believe the militants belong to a communist terrorist
organization," said Ibrahim Item, a senior security police official.
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Kennedy given enthusiastic
welcome by large, cold crowd
, WILKES-BARRE, Pa, (UPI)-A chilled but paquiddick Island when a car driven by Kennedy
wildly enthusiastic crowd in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
plunged off a bridge, At the rally there were no
may have given Sen. Edward Kennedy the high demonstrators recalling the incident, unlike other
point of his presidential campaign late Wednesday.
cities Kennedy has visited. Kopechne's mother said
In cold and windy weather, more than 5,000
in a UPI interview last week she is' 'leaning toward
people, some sitting in trees and others perched on Kennedy'' for president.
scaffolding, jammed the public square to cheer the
The event was the climax of a full day of cam·
Senator and his wife Joan.
paigning from a speech in Pittsburgh to a rally in
Kennedy was given the key to the city by Mayor Harrisburgh, with the Senator portraying himself
Tom McLoughlin, a Carter supporter whose wife as the worker's friend and President Carter as a
directs the local Kennedy campaign,
man who would forfeit thousands of jobs for a
"I reject those politicans that wring their hands balanced budget.
and say the problems are too complicated,"
Keunedy roared. ''As Franklin Rooselvelt said and
Kennedy took his forecast of economic ruin to
Harry Truman said, 'We can do the job that needs
the state capital after addressing the Pennsylvania
to be done.'"
AFL:CIO convention in Pittsburgh where he told
Security was intense but at times local police
3,000 delegates, "I believe theAmericand~m is at
officers and the secret service were unable to keep
risk in 1980."
the crowd from surging so close that the Kennedys
Before his Pittsburgh audience and 2,000
were nearly toppled.
shivering fans who greeted him on the steps of the
Observers said the huge rally far surpassed any
capitol in Harrisburgh, Kennedy said Carter's anitother campaign event the Senator has held in the
inflation measures will deprive senior citizens of
state.
peace and dignity in their golden years, deny equal
Wilkes-Barre is the center of the area of Penn· " education opportnnities to the young and make
sylvania where Mary Jo Kopeehne grew up,
home ownership virtually impossible for most
Kopechne was killed in an accident on Chapyoung workers.

Get ready for the
·'Tour of tbe Rio Grande,"
Tune-up special- only 'HI""
New 10-lpa.-d hicycla
from'l29".

3222 Cct1tral SE
200-31110

and

varyl

g;tLL

Court ruling favors citizens
in action against government
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
Supreme Court Wednesday gave
citizens a better chance to collect
money damages for governmental
abuses, ruling 5-4 that cities and
counties may not claim limited
immunity for violatingsomeone's
civil rights.
The opinion said a municipality
may not defend itseU against a
civil rights lawsuit by claiming its
officers carried out official policy
with no intention of trampling on
individual rights.
If an individual can prove that
a municipality, through its of·
ficials, violated his rights, be may
be entitled to money damages, the
court held.

The ruling overturned a federal
appeals court decision, and af.
fects laws in 44 states and the
District of Columbia which have
extended some sort of immunity
to municipalities.
In other actions Wednsday, the
court:
- Ruled 7-2 in a District of
Columbia case that unless
Congress decrees otherwise,
successive sentences could not be
imposed on a man convicted of
rape and murder while com·
mittingrape.
- Held 8·1 that Congress did
not intend to reserve a specific
amount of desert land for any
state to claim under the 1894

Carey Act.
In the municipality case,
Justice William Brennan wrote
for the majority that an . in·
dividual would be left with no
avenue to fight abuses if a
municipality could claim limited
immunity.
"The knowledge that a
municipality will be liable for all
of its injurious conduct, whether
committed in good faith or not,
should create an incentive for
officials who may harbor doubts
about the lawfulness of their
intended actions to err on the side
of protecting citizen's con·
stirutional rights," the opinion
said.

Painting bought
for $3.74 million

Plea-bargain term for rapist

LONDON
(UPI)
American actress Jennifer
Jones outbid the National
Gallery of London Wednesday
and paid $3.74 million for the
15th cenrury painting the
Resurrection of Christ, the
highest price ever paid for a
single item at Sotheby' s
salesrooms.
The 35-by-28 inch painting
by Dutch artist Dieric Bouts
depicting Christ emerging
from a marble sepulcher, his
hand raised in benediction,
was purchased on behalf of the
Norton Simon Museum of
California.
Jones is the wife of
American millionaire Norton
Simon. The painting, executed
in tempera color on a linen
canvas, is the world's second
most expensive painting sold at
auction.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI)- William Gray, 36, the admitted' 'jogging
rapist" who terrorized young girls by running up to them, asking the
time and assualting them, was sentenced Wednesday to 20 to 50 years
undera plea-bargaining agreement.
Gray, a northeast Philadephia plumber, pleaded guilty to seven
counts of rape and nine counts of sexual assault, the district attorney's
office said.
He will begin serving his jail term immediately at Farview State
Hospital for the criminally insane in Wayne County, where he will
undergo psychiatric tests.

Suspect boasts of contacts
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Accused hillside strangler Angelo Buono
Jr. once boasted of alleged contracts he had inside the Glendale Police
Department, grand jury transcripts disclosed Wendesday.
Buono is charged in 10 of the 13 hillside strangler murders and 10
other counts of extortion, pimping and pandering.
A grand jury witness testified last month that Buono, 45, said in
1977 he had connections with a Glendale police captain who supplied
him with information.
A second witness testified that Buono said he could get the address
of any girl he saw driving on the street by having his police friends run
down her license plate.

Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House; designated a
National Historic Place';
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call242-3900
A Tinnie Mercantile Company Aestaorant

Donor Drawing!!
1st Prize
BSR2500
Belt drive
turntable
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
Each 2nd Dooation in a week your name gets into the bowl April
15 thru May 30, Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names will be posted. WinnerS have until 6:00 p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize ..
New donors
bring this ad for

$5

00

.

bonus
on 1st donation

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
266-5729
expires May 30, 1980

'
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Arts

Senior citizens get
chance to show off
"Interchange; Artists' Workshop in Senior Citizen Center," is
scheduled to open Sunday, April 20, 2 to 4 p.m. at the Downtown
Center for the Arts, A rather special show, it highlights art work done
by senior citizens who have been working with five Albuqerque artists.
Through a grant from the New Mexico Arts Division, the Qffjce of
Senior Affairs hired Jeanette Anderson Windsor, calligrapher;
Cynthia Goldblatt, folk dancer; Joan Tapperman, painter; Carol
Merrill, poet; and Joan Weissman, potter, to work in. four senior
centers and one nursing home. As part of matching funds for the
grant, many Albuquerque businesses donated art supplies.
This pilot project provided the SC'lniors with an opportunity for
creative self-expression and learning and provided the artists with the
special experience of working with seniors, Included in the exhibit are
comments on the workshops from the seniors and excerpts from the
journals that the artists kept during their teaching experience. Also
included in the exhibit are photographs of the workshops in progress,
paintings, drawings, calligraphy, claywork and poetry by the seniors
and examples of work by the artists.

Choir groups perform
The University of New Mexico
Concert Choir, directed by
Assistant Professor John Clark,
and the UNM Choral group,
directed by music student Brad
Holmes, are scheduled to perform in Keller Hall in the Fine
Not just another case of a Arts Center April20, 8:15p.m.
record company milking a
Featured will be the premiere
departed gold mine. Collectors of a new work by Scott
will have long-standing questions Wilkinson, UNM assistant
answered and hear for the first- professor of music, entitled Fiue
time versions of songs they Whateuers, to be sung by the
probably only read or heard Concert Choir.
about, but the general public will
The combined groups will sing
most likely savor five songs never
Psalms
by Lukas Foss, ac·
before released on an American
companied
by pianists Rita Angel
LP. Expeciallyfun are "SieLiebt
Dich" ("She Loves You" in and Mila Wilkes.
German) and the crazy "You
The Concert Choir will perKnow My Name (Look Up the form J. S. Bach's The Gloria
Number)." Good song-by-song mass in F-Major; 67th Psalm by
notes and packed with great old Charles Ives; Five Mystical Songs
photos, featuring the famous by Vaughn-Williams, and a
butcher shot that was the original second work by Foss, Behold I
cover of the Yesterday and Today build an house.
album.
Gloria by Latham, Bitter for

Joan Weisman teaches pottery at the Palo Duro Citizen Center.

Album answers collector questions
By Charles Andrews
The Tazmanian Devils - the
Tazmanian Devils [Warner
Bros.IBSK 3400).
Although initially unimpressive, this record has spent
more time on my turntable lately
than any other. Songwriting is the
special talent of this Marin
County quintet. Specifically, it
seems, from the pen of rhythm
guitarist and co-lead singer
Dennis Hogan. He wrote or co·
authored all the songs on side one
and the first two on side two, and
those are all the gems. (He did
write one other I would dub no
gem).
The group's playing is
remarkable but perfect for the
material, nearly acoustic·
sounding, innately melodic. The
back of the album jacket shows a
section of audio equipment with
the volume knob set at 9 or 10,
and jacks and a switch for
"bright" and "vibrato." Give
attention to those elements,
especially the last two, and you' 11

There's a mystique attached to energy
conservation which says that it centers
around crippling abstinence and
martyrdom. It doesn't. The most important
factor in saving costly energy is your
willingness to become aware of the waste
around you. Spiraling energy costs at UNM
could threaten academic programs.
Please use only the energy that you really
need as you work and study ...... it . .,..,
makes a difference.

UNM ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM

discover the worth of this en·
dearing group.

Damn the Torpedoes - Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers
[Btrokstreet/MCA ·5105).
The guy the pre-punk rockers
have been pulling for have finally
made it, and no wonder. Tom
Petty has been spitting out finely
wrought hard-edged rock for
several years without getting
anywhere, to the amazement of
many, but his current release is so
exceptional it couldn't he denied.
Half the songs have been getting
heavy airplay (every one of them
is good), and the album went
quickly to the Top 5 and lodged
there for months now. Petty's
music embodies rock's raw
energy but he brings an aura of
intelligence and sophistication
generally lacking. A superb
album, highly recommended.

~-

WOMEN'S USED
CLOTHING
complete Information
in our

"SELLERS
GUIDE"
ask for

your copy at

RAG SHOP
!'10. 2
1200. Yale SE
255-6251
or
RAG SHOP NO.1
2123 san Mateo NE

__

PIZZA INN PIZZA

.
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Reasearch Project:

~

Afraid of illness?
Worried about illness?

**
***
**
**
**

CASH for

Rarities
the Beatles
[Capitol/SHAL-12060).
,

If you like more on your pizza,
this is where it begins.

·~------=====-~··~=-~-~
~--.~~~~

~

Sweet by Chorbajian, AdorCLmus
Te by Gasparini, Oh Clap your
Hands by Van Iderstine and
Psalm 67 by Beck will be sung by
the UNM Choral group.
Admission to the performance
is free.

Are you worried about certain illnesses such as
heart disease or cancer? Do you believe that
you suffer frorn an illness which your physician
has not correctly diagnosed? Afraid of dying?
There is a research study at School of
Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry on people who
have health concerns. Those who participate
are assured of strict confidentiality. If you are
willing to participate for one hour in this
research project please call Mrs. Betty Biener at
265·1711ext2612.

*~
~

~

**
**
**
**
**
*
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I

I
I
I
1

BOL-l

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at reiluiar
menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller size with
equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, free •. Pre•ent
,fa;~·.
this coupon with guest check.
"

I
1 v.Gd~~uu April 24, 1980
1 =:r,:'l:..PiuaOnly

•

I
I
I

1
1
1

Pma.lnn® ®

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PJ-aalnn.

ciJbu gef8vlore ofthtflllingsj(Jt.FbJvec
1240 Wyoming Blvd. N .E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868
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PERSONALS

1.

I ONTRlllli'IE TO ('J,flAN air.
tfn
V..·ANT H) DlJY 5HJ2 VW Sedan for part1. (irunk
btl, !crt from fender, nnd engine lid especiali~J. H77·
7'f•lnrK42 156~.
tfn
('(iN lM.fSrl? POliSHING & S()Jtl I IONS.
! a•.cv Opt1•·al Company 265-H846.
tfn
rJiTciNAN(Y ri:S'JIN<i & COUNSElJNCi Phon~
.'.P 'I~I'J.
tfn
Ill t YC! I· II.
tfn
i•/1."~--~;;;lll ANI> 1NI>I:NliHCATION photo,. 1
!r t $•1.211\~ 1 !n\H~\,t pw..:er, Itt town! I•a11t. plea!\mg, near
1·~;\l call 2t•' 2444 or rome In 1717 (iirnrd liiYd.
•J..
tfn
<f:iilll (~<; NH·DH>: tl!SSl·RTATJON study on
1.mul'i rel:!uun,luP••· Mtl'.t have nnly <11le ~1stc< or
hrnlht•r 'irnull '"mpcn•.ation. Call Anne Ro~e. 345"
'1'111~

4118

\ldt~'f~'i Wlllli·RS

ANYONE mtere1ted in
"••rking "" nc~t year·~ C'om:eptions Southwest staff.
Wr nrcd all type~ uf art•sts and writers. Also persons
11HcrNrtl m layout, delign, business, film, music,
p!,tvwritm~. d.lm.c, et.:. l'all Leslie, 884-5123
rvrnmg;.
4/30
ir..Ji()MNIA'! PI:RSONS BETWEEN 18·60 needed
111r uur rc,car~h drug study. Benefit~. Call Bonnie nt
277..12~3

4/23

i'TuA."orYSPI:<'IAL 2 slices of ~heesc for Sl,
w•th rur~hiliC of large sort drink. Must bring this ild.
4118
I27 Har•·ardSE.
(N'ill H>R USED women's clothing, you'll need a
~cllm guide, co pie~ at Rag Shop number I, 2123 S~n
Mateo NE, Rag Shop number2,1200YaleSE. 4/29
,PARACHUTE! AUTOMATIC OPENING device\
on main and reserve parachutes. Certified USPA
instru,tors. First jump course $15, Saturdays, 10
a.m., 127 Utnh NE. 281·124S.
4/28
MONEY! CUJB, ORGANIZATION or personal.
l'arn money part•time. Sell indoor sun tan mem·
ber~hips. ('oll243·1783 for information.
4/18
JI'SOS IS REI\CIIINGoutto you!
4/22
I<EYBOARDIST NEEDBD FOR rock/country rock
b:md. Call <Jerri, 2SS·9349.
4/22
Till' lOUO IS in need or a good, qualified Arts
hlitor~~this a non-writing position, but decent ex•
4/22
pctlcncc. Plc:ue inquire at the Lobo office.
I'D I OVh TO "Cutie" in the blue truck. 344·96SS.
4123
RSA. MH•TINO H>R inst~llation of officer'
htday, 4.-18 at noon irt the lounge.
411R
1'\RlH ll'ATl' IN I'ROD!l'M solving ~tudy. $UO
i'lLI'o 1''1'-'·lhili!Y 1•f ~haling in group bonu~ of up tc>
Slll 1. all 2~7 ~0(1\1 H.s \lcekday~; 2~5-9941 c•ening~.
''·' .:\tP\1.
4123
HI !ll~"<l\:(i iiE'Il Y llA"'C!: da,ses. Come,
·Mk<>mr '·Pinr \ltlh lllll>ic & dandng. Wednc>tla)''
.,_~,-==---·""""'

~ -~n H -i-HL P1 ( 'ntti.lh:''·· ~:~H-":" f~.I'!1\~,,to:.· "''t u hl·,_HihJn. :}(11'1 :h~!o\.

. . , • • 11 \11
;. •

n.

r-:rt»ir-.1:\ITiiFrAmH717:;;.

~--'~tl:l.Hi"Y~. i.iht\fh!Ja.

_. ..., ''; 'I

2.

uaar lVN\f.
4. 23

Riuht

I<INIW'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Pa~sport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515. We<lo keys.
tfn
ClUITAR LESSONS: AiJ. styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 2M-331S.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
~ditorial ~ystern. Technical, general, legal medical,
whola~tic. Charts&tables. 345-2125.
S/02
fYPISTS~TERM PAPERS, thesil, resumes. 299·
8970.
4/30
EXPER.IFNCEO, AC'CURATE TYPIST: tran·
1cnbing term papers, letter~. resume1, manl!scriptl.
294.[) 167.
4130
COUNSELl N<; FOR LHSBIANS. 266-9953.
4/28
TYPIN(J, EDITING, 266·4567.
5102
LINDA: 268·8 158. ACCURATE TYPING.
4/21
JIM'S TILLING: ROTOTILLlNG and yard
maint~;nance. 268·65 10,
4/30
INSTANT MOTORCYCLE SERVICE. Called the
shops lately'? They'll squeeze you in next month.
Maybe! We'll do it today! Now. All mvice
guarnntce\1. Summarize your bike today, 298· J681.
tfn
CLASSWA!. GUITAR INSTRUCTION. UNM
graudatcguharist. 242·8930, 277·3928.
4117
AIKIDO. AFFILIATED HOMBU Dojo. Classes
Tues.;Snt., Sun. 255-4629.
4/18

4,

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUI'BRB location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service cvecy 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, SI9S·S260. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recrentio'it room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets, 1520 University NE. 243-2494.
tfn
WANTED, FURNISHED HOUSE and/or apart•
mcnt listings for summer employees (college
professor and graduate students), who will be arriving
during May and June and leaving August to early
September. Please call 844·3441. Sandia
Laboratories.
4/24
ROOMS IN LARGE house. SIOO-SI2S. No pets,
smokers. 268-1654.
5109
ENORMOUS TWO BEDROOM townhouse.
Fireplace, nine-foot closcts. Excellent furnishings.
Insulated for quietness. S320, utilities paid. Furnished
one bedroom house with study. Hardwood floors.
$I87.50 plus lltilitics. Both in UNM area and im·
maculate. No pets, children. 842-0925.
4t24
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
house near campus. $112 plu~ utilities. Michael, 25602(,2.
4118
AVAILABlE· 4o!5~CLE'AN old 3 bedroom plus
cnrpcting. fenced. fireplace, kid1, pm. S2~0. 262·
17,1, ~ailey R~ntal~fn~.
4,H
<A\ll'L '> I HRH· Jll OCKS! Se•urcly fen.:cd, I
llctlwllm mtlrlge, garage, \Wrkshop, kitls, pet,, hnt'

$1.20. Furnished, unfurnished. 262-1751, Valley
41 I8
Rentals Inc.
FEMAt.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom apt. near campus. S9S plus utilities. 266·
4123,
4/21
SHARE THREE BEDROOM house. CarlisleRidgecrest "rea. $I I 0, 1/3 utilities, deposit. Female
4/22
preferred. 255-4137.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: two large rooms, bath,
private part of house, access to kitchen, washer and
dryer, 2·3 miles to UNM, $175/month. Cllll 268·
1705.
4/23
NEED TO RENT pre-school space for summer, 1980,
Min. 900 sq. ft. and fenced yard. Call345-5095. 4/18
RESIDENC.E, TWO-THREE person occupancy,
Female preferred. $200/mo. 883-3767,
4/Z3
PRE-SCHOOL NEEDS LEASE on I ,000·2,500 sq.
ft. Inside and min. 1,500 sq. fl. outside. Prefer sunny,
cheerful, university area location. Call Mary, 2~61455.
4/18
ROOM AND BOARD in my north-valley home free
to responsible female student willing to help with
home and two teen·agers. Must be home most
evenings. 345-1374 or 266-2100 (days),
4/17

5.

FORSALE

PEUGOT IO·SPEEO FOR sale. $170. Jolene, 299·
0202,
4117
TELESCOPE~300 POWER-asking $310-see at
bas~mcm of222 Vassar SE or leave message.
4117
1971 CHEVY BISCAYNE FOURDOOR air power,
automatic AM/FM cassette, 299-0447.
4/18
77 YAMAHA DTIOO D, about2300 miles, $425. Call
842-5747. Chou.
4/18
T·OR SALE: DRAFTING machine<-$40. Electric
erasers. $10. Typewriter. $20. Catl243·7115.
4121
"OLD STYLE" POLARIOO, number J66 land
camera w/accessories, $25, 298-9971 or 277-SOS8.
4122
TWO TEN-SPEED bikes. Brand new, 24" and 26",
Sl70or2for$320.268-2179.
4117
1968 MUSTANG. EXCELLENT ENOINE, clea11
body. Beauty. Good gas milage. Asking$1900 or bc5t
offer. Call266-8889 or 255·2ZI9 and leave message.
4122
MUST SAC'RIFICE 1959 CHEVEt.LE Malibu, small
V-8, in good condition, the interior is in excellent
condition, $850 or best offer. Call 831·3509 after 4
p.m.
S/12
1974 MONTE CARLO LANDAU loaded, excellent
condition, regular gas •. Price negotiable. Call 883·
1789.
4/23
KENMORE GAS DRYER. I year old. Large
4123
capacity. While.294-4631.
1977 JOSE ORIBB classical guitar. Inquire: 292·
1749.
4/18

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME JOB, graduate students only, Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Satllrtlay nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE.
tfn
SSIO/THOUSAND FOR enevelopes you mail.
Postage paid. Free information. Contact R.S., P.O.
Boxl96D, Coeurd'Alene,ldaho, 83814.
5125
DfAl A SUMMER job.! Skilled clerical and
secretarial. Unskilled industrial and labor. Car and
phone necessary. Please call: Manpower Temporary
Services, 256·9801 or256·3526.
5/12
PERSONS T At.ENTED IN arts and crafts, (reativc
movement, dance, music, creative dramatics,
cooperative games, team sport5. Sum111er youth
recreative program. YWCA NE branch. Apply
4117
through work·study office.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT opportunity for
junior, senior or graduate student With math, science
nr engmeering background. Flexible work schedule.
Re•;car~h company in Corrales. Call897-0SOO.
4:18
COUNSELORS FOR
day

WSI, music, dance, drama, general. June 30-August
8. Write C;~rnp Director, Jewish CommunitY Council,
600 Louisiana SE, Albuquerque, 87108.
4/18
EARN UP TO $~00/1 000 mailing our circulars. For
Information, Empire Publishing Department NM.
PO 1069, Middletown, Ohio4504~.
4/28
$500/PER THOUSAND ADDRESSING and
stuffing circulars. Free information, ZJ Enterpris,
2318 Woodburn St., Middletown, Ohio45Q42, 4128
PART-TIME COUNTER help. Prefer experience
dealing with public, mature attitude toward work and
neat appearance essential. Evenings and weekemls.
Apply In person, 1730 Lomas Blvd. NE. See Sharon.
4/18
.FULL OR. PART-time employment for junior, senior
or graduate stlldent with a willingness to work whh
people. Flexible work schedule call 82J.6n3, 821·
5103 (after S p.m.).
4/23
NEED A JOB. that doesn't interfere with studies and
other activities? Work the hour~ you want, full or
part·tlme and make good money in a Job with a
future. Many positions avlalable with local. marketing
concepts firm. No experience necessary, will train,
For interview call: Judy 883-9289, Bill 898-1405, or
Connie, 884-8471 (after S p.m.)
4/17

7.

TRAVEL

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel expenses?
Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified section. tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PENPAt.SI SEND SELF-addressed stamped en·
ve1 0 pe for information. International Pen Friends,
ELB, 1720 Faith Coun, NE. Albuquerque, NM
87112.
4/16
SKATE CITY'S RENTAL truck is at the Daicy
Queen on weekends. 255-4336, 106 Morningside,
4/17
FINAL SALE! EVERYTHING 40 percent off at
Weaver's Studio. 205 Stanford SE. 265-9100.
4121
FIREWORKS! LOOKING FOR an explosive new
hobby? We have a real blast in the preservation and
advancement of .the state of the art of fireworks. It's
dynamite! Enchamment Pyroteehnica Organizational
meeting, Friday Aprill8, 7-10 p.m. Ph. 255-1938 for
sign up. Member PGII.
4/I8
WANTED: ONI'-·MAN tent and small camping
tfn
stove. 1 need them fast!! 255-4401 after 5 p.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Reserve
6 Pool
10 Eanling
14 Devoured
15 Table spread
16 Athena's title
17 Awry
18 Maple Leafs
or Blackhawks
19 Overlook
20 Pause
22 Kettledrums
24Swedish
island
26 Loops
27 Book decor
30 Wedding
words
31 Footless
32 Surprised
37 Concorde,
e.g.
38 United40 Employ
41 Overly harsh:
2 words
43 Man's nickname
44 St.
45 Taught
48 Paradise

51 Auctions
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 Expand
54 Savings:
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
2 words
58 Hart
59 Of the psyche
61 Masonic
doorkeeper
62 Gratify
63 Pleasant
64 Shade
65 Greek army
org.
66 Mild oaths
67 Chairs
DOWN
1 Cauterize
21nsipld
3 Great bustard
21 Make lace
42 Barbarians
4 Reply
23 - operandi 43 Hobby
5 Store hay
25 Wants
46 Rubber tree
6 Powerful
27Enormous
47 Venus' girdle
one
28 - facto
48 German
7 Spanish
29 " - ~
duchy
cheer
bed!"
491nward
8 Spruce
33 Some stage 50 Winged
9 Canada's forfare: 2 words 53 An Adams
mer status
34 Twosome
55 Italian island
10 Satire
351talian name 56 Girl's nick11 Pseudonym 36 Exploit
name
12 Middle
38 At no time
5'! Fat: Fr.
13 Foundation 39 Revenging
60 Glaze

-------~~---

tt't ('hUt\"C·

·

tfn

LOST & FOUND

I 0'-o!· 1\l'\'i Willi ola'k (ilse Reward offered.
1 .. ni~<~· 29.:! Z'li1.
4/17
I O'if: UtiNrSF H.UTE ,\pril 12 near Popejoy
Han p;ukmg lot. 256·1158.
4122
H>UND~ Sl:T OI' keys in Mitchell Hall 120. To
daim, ca11277-6161.
4123
Tl'RFSA SAUACH: WE have )our student I.D.
Uaim in Marron Hall lOS.
4123
HlUND: KEYS ON corner of Stanford and Central.
Identify nnd claim in Marron Hall lOS.
4/23
I O'iT: PAIR OF brown glasses AprilS. 268-4801 or
1M> 23RR.
4117

3. SERVICES

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938

265·2524

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex;co Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms- Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Enclosed $._ _ _ Placed by -~----Telephone-~--

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque) New Mexico 87131

